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INTRODUCTION
This task is focused on a research about the security and healthy risks during stone placing works, whish is structured in the following steps:
- Define main stone placing works to be considered within the project.
- Research on the main risk situations while carrying out the stone placing works.
- Analyse the level of the different risks in terms of accident impact and professional illness.
- Produce a general report with the results of risks' research.

In this task are analysed 16 situations, where are define the situations and risks, the measures to stablish the suitable risk preventions and some examples
or pictures which strengthens the explanation.
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1. BALCONIES
Situations and risks. Balconies.
Placing stone balconies.

Risk preventions
•
•

- Falls at same height.
- Falls from different height.
•
- Fall of objects caused by collapse.
•
- Fall of objects while they are being handled.
•
Cuts and blows from objects or tools.
•

Pictures

1. Plan the steps of work and supply adequate materials and tools accordingly.
2. The work area must remain clean at all time without things obstructing the working area and it must be well
ventilated.
3. Place warning signs and surround dangerous areas with barriers preventing the entrance.
4. Stop all type of work with extremely bad climate conditions.
5. All holes must be protected by a fence.
6. Every hole must be protected by a fence.
7. Every worker has to know the safety rules and wear his safety equipment at all time.

Safety signals for balconies
Source: stoneplacing.com

Collective protection for balconies
Source: stoneplacing.com
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2. CORNICES, WINDOW SILLS, BALUSTERS
Situations and risks. Cornices, windows
sills, balusters.
Placing stone cornices, window sills and
balusters
-

•
•

Falls at same height.
•
Falls from different height.
•
Fall of objects caused by collapse.
•
Fall of objects while they are being handled. •
Cuts and blows from objects or tools.
•
•
•

Risk preventions

Pictures

1. Plan the steps of work and supply adequate materials and tools accordingly.
2. The work area must remain clean at all time without things obstructing the working area and it must be
well ventilated.
3. Place warning signs and surround dangerous areas with barriers preventing the entrance.
4. Stop all type of work with extremely bad climate conditions.
5. All holes must be protected by a fence.
6. Each step has to be protected as soon as it is placed with a plastic sheet and a board of wood or carpet
tiles to avoid stains and scratches on the finished surface.
7. Every hole must be protected by a fence.
8. Every worker has to know the safety rules and wear his safety equipment at all time.
9. Important to follow the directives of mounting so that a secure mounting can be guaranteed.

Safety signals.
Source: stoneplacing.com

Collective protection for window sills.
Source: stoneplacing.com
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3. PLATFORMS
Situations and risks. Platforms.

Risk preventions

Placing stone products using platforms.

1.

- Falls at different level.

2.

-Falls on the same level.

3.

- Scaffolding collapse.

4.

- Falling objects (boards, tools, materials).

5.

- Entrapment and struck by objects or tools.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Scaffolds will always brace to avoid undesirable movements that can make workers lose
balance.
Before climbing on a scaffold platform, the entire structure must be checked to avoid
unstable situations.
The vertical sections (modules or right feet) of the scaffolding will be supported on load
distribution boards.
The right feet of the scaffolds in the areas of inclined terrain, will be supplemented by blocks
or portions of plank, locked together and received to the distribution sleeper.
Work platforms will have a minimum of 60 cm. of width and will be firmly anchored to the
supports in such a way that sliding or tipping movements are avoided.
Work platforms, regardless of height, will have full 90 cm perimeter rails. of height, formed
by handrails, bar or intermediate strip and skirting boards.
It is forbidden to leave on platforms on scaffolding, materials or tools. They can fall on
people or cause them to stumble and fall when walking on them.
It is forbidden to "jump" from the scaffold platform to the interior of the building; the passage
will be done through a gateway installed for that purpose.
The scaffolds will be inspected daily by the Security Manager or Warden, before the start
of work, to prevent failures or failures of security measures.

Pictures

Mechanic scaffolding

Recommendations:
a) Scaffolds should be designed, constructed and maintained conveniently so as to prevent them
from accidentally collapsing or shifting.
b) Work platforms, walkways and scaffolding ladders should be constructed, protected and used in
a manner that prevents people from falling or being exposed to falling objects. To this end, its
measures will be adjusted to the number of workers who will use them.

Platform

c) Scaffolds must be inspected by a competent person:
1º Before its commissioning.
2º At regular intervals thereafter.
3º After any modification, period of non-use, exposure to the weather, seismic shocks, or any
other circumstance that could have affected its strength or stability.
d) Mobile scaffolds must be secured against involuntary movements.
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Situations and risks. Platforms.

Risk preventions

Pictures

e) The ladders must meet the design and use conditions indicated in Royal Decree 486/1997, of
April 14, which establishes the minimum safety and health provisions in workplaces.

Platform and lift
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4. CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
Situations and risks. Chemical products.
Chemical products used for placing stone. Injuries and short
and long-term health problems.
- Projection of fragments or particles.
- Contact dermatitis with cements.
Often, chemical risks are transmitted through the air and can
occur in the form of dust, fumes, fog, vapours or gases; thus,
exposure usually occurs through inhalation, although certain
airborne risks can be fixed and absorbed through
undamaged skin (eg, pesticides and some organic solvents).
Chemical risks also occur in liquid or semi-liquid state (eg,
glues or adhesives, tar) or in the form of dust (dry cement).
Skin contact with chemicals in this state can occur in addition
to the possible inhalation of the vapor, leading to systemic
poisoning or contact dermatitis. Chemicals can also be
ingested with food or water, or they can be inhaled when
smoking. Several diseases have been associated with
construction trades, among them:
- Silicosis: Encountered among sandblasting applicators,
excavators in tunnels and boreholes.
- Asbestosis (and other diseases caused by asbestos):
Affected people are applicators of asbestos insulation,
steam system installers, demolition workers of buildings
and others.
- Bronchitis: Among the welders.
- Allergies: The cutaneous ones affect bricklayers and
other professionals who work with cement.
- Neurological disorders: Affecting painters and other
trades exposed to organic solvents and lead.

Risk preventions

Pictures

Eye and face protection:
- Glasses and screens or facial masks.
Protection of the respiratory tract:
- Mask for dust.
- Mask room / half mask / mask complete.
- Air hose respirator.
- Independent breathing apparatus.
Limb protection:
- Gloves, mittens, sleeves and sleeves.
- Footwear.
Total body protection:
- Equipment against falls.
- Clothing against aggression.
- Protective clothing.

Incompatibilities for storage products
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5. ENVIRONMENT IN CONSTRUCTION SITE
Situations and risks.
Environmental in construction site.
Environmental issues related to placing
stone. Pollution and long-term health
problems

Risk preventions

Pictures

The consumption of resources.
- Close the water passage immediately after use and use hoses with
double stopcocks.

- Only have the necessary material in the work area at all times.
- Protect the materials (cement sacks, plaster, etc.) from the sun, from
rain and moisture, and the tools using tarps and separating elements
from the floor.

- Use the amount of water appropriate to the manufacture of mortars.

- Carry out the works of cutting of tiles, tiles, etc. With precision, to
favor the use of both parts of the pieces.
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Situations and risks.
Environmental in construction site.

Risk preventions

Pictures

- Do not prepare more pasta than necessary and take into account the
setting time and dosages.

- Carry out the works of cutting of tiles, tiles, etc. With precision, to
favor the use of both parts of the pieces.
- Protect the placed materials, especially the pavements, to avoid
deterioration (use protection elements that can be recycled or
reused).

- Clean and keep the buckets, shovels, spatulas and other equipment
clean after use and do not wait for the mortar, plaster, etc. to dry.

- Make the most of the cleaning water.
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Situations and risks.
Environmental in construction site.

Risk preventions

Pictures

- Have the cutting equipment in operation only the essential time.
- Use machines and disks for cutting, polishing, etc. appropriate to the
type of material.

- Allow the necessary drying time to elapse and do not use artificial
means.
Air, water and soil emissions
- Centralize the cutting area to reduce the generation of dust.
- Keep the solvents and other products tightly covered, such as
sealing materials, adhesives, cleaning fluids, etc., that may produce
emissions.

- Moisten the surfaces to be cleaned if the generation of dust is
foreseen.
- Do not generate dust near fresh surfaces (vacuum instead of
sweeping and protecting the materials that can give off dust with
tarpaulins, etc.).
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Situations and risks.
Environmental in construction site.

Risk preventions

Pictures

- In the vertical evacuation of debris, use tubes with watertight
connections between them and place a protective canvas in the
container to avoid the projection of dust.
- Do not pour the remains of concrete, mortar, plaster, lime, etc. in the
drain, in toilets, or on the ground.

- In the event of accidental spillage of hazardous liquids, notify the site
manager so that he can take the appropriate corrective measures.

The waste
- Keeping the reception and storage area of the materials neat and
transporting them properly within the work.
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Situations and risks.
Environmental in construction site.

Risk preventions

Pictures

- Store hazardous materials according to the manufacturer's
instructions (safety data sheets).

- Store hazardous liquids separated from the ground.
- Reuse the cutting remains whenever possible and place the
leftovers in the clean rubble container to encourage recycling.

- Place each waste in the container that corresponds to it according to
the signs.
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Situations and risks.
Environmental in construction site.

Risk preventions

Pictures

- Store hazardous waste according to the symbol indicated on the
label.
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6. SCAFFOLDINGS
Situations and risks. Scaffoldings.
Placing stone products using platforms.
- Falls at different level.
- Falls on the same level.
- Scaffolding collapse.
- Falling objects (boards, tools, materials).
- Entrapment and struck by objects or tools.

Risk preventions
10. Scaffolds will always brace to avoid undesirable movements that can make workers lose balance.
11. Before climbing on a scaffold platform, the entire structure must be checked to avoid unstable situations.
12. The vertical sections (modules or right feet) of the scaffolding will be supported on load distribution
boards.
13. The right feet of the scaffolds in the areas of inclined terrain, will be supplemented by blocks or portions
of plank, locked together and received to the distribution sleeper.
14. Work platforms will have a minimum of 60 cm. of width and will be firmly anchored to the supports in
such a way that sliding or tipping movements are avoided.
15. Work platforms, regardless of height, will have full 90 cm perimeter rails. of height, formed by handrails,
bar or intermediate strip and skirting boards.
16. It is forbidden to leave on platforms on scaffolding, materials or tools. They can fall on people or cause
them to stumble and fall when walking on them.
17. It is forbidden to "jump" from the scaffold platform to the interior of the building; the passage will be done
through a gateway installed for that purpose.
18. The scaffolds will be inspected daily by the Security Manager or Warden, before the start of work, to
prevent failures or failures of security measures.

Pictures

Collective protection in platforms
Source: stoneplacing.com

a) Scaffolds should be designed, constructed and maintained conveniently so as to prevent them from
accidentally collapsing or shifting.
b) Work platforms, walkways and scaffolding ladders should be constructed, protected and used in a manner
that prevents people from falling or being exposed to falling objects. To this end, its measures will be adjusted
to the number of workers who will use them.
c) Scaffolds must be inspected by a competent person:
1º Before its commissioning.
2º At regular intervals thereafter.
3º After any modification, period of non-use, exposure to the weather, seismic shocks, or any other
circumstance that could have affected its strength or stability.

Safety signals for cornices.
Source: stoneplacing.com

d) Mobile scaffolds must be secured against involuntary movements.
e) The ladders must meet the design and use conditions indicated in Royal Decree 486/1997, of April 14,
which establishes the minimum safety and health provisions in workplaces.
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7. SECURING THE SITE
Situations and risks. Securing the site.
When laying columns, stone handling is common and presents risks.
These conditions mainly affect the muscles, nerves or tendons of the
limbs and spine.
They are manifested by pain, discomfort in movement, loss of mobility
or strength. This can include the use of surgical procedures or
permanent functional impairment.
The most affected body parts are:
• shoulders (tendinitis of the rotator cuff)
• elbows (epicondylitis and hygroma)
• wrists (carpal tunnel syndrome)
• back (sciatica, herniated disc, low back pain)

Risk preventions

Pictures

• Perform a muscle warm-up before taking a job
• Apply the right gestures and postures before
carrying a load
• Use handling aids (devils, load lifts, plate holders
...)
• Reduce as much as possible trips with load
carrying
• Supply materials as close as possible to the work
area
• Vary tasks to limit risk exposure
•

Avoid the abrupt carriage of a heavy load without
heating or preparation

The laying of columns or any stone elements, requires the use of
mortars.

• Wear the appropriate PPE for the task to be
performed (handling gloves, knee pads ...)
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Situations and risks. Securing the site.
The binders (cements, lime ...) which compose them, are products
which pose risks for the skin, the eyes and the respiratory ways:
ocular lesions, irritations of the skin, allergic lesions (dermatitis),
serious burns ...

Risk preventions

Pictures

In its wet form (concrete and fresh mortar), the
cement and lime become aggressive because
strongly alkaline so very irritating and corrosive.
They can cause irritation and burns.
Avoid direct contact with fresh concrete.
• Wear waterproof gloves
• Wear protective clothing (long sleeves, trousers)
and raincoats
• Wear waterproof boots to work the concrete and
fresh mortar
• Do not handle with bare hands
• Do not smear with fingers without protection
• Do not pick tools covered with concrete or fresh
mortar without hand protection
• Do not kneel in concrete and fresh mortar
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8. KEEP CLEAN THE SITE
Situations and risks. Keep clean the site.
Very often the construction sites are narrow and congested.
Displacements are then difficult or dangerous and can generate falls on one level by
stumbling, slipping or missteps.
The causes can be related:
- to the work environment:
Soil in poor condition, slippery, clutter / disorder, unplanned obstacles, insufficient
lighting, reduced work space, weather conditions, unsuitable shoes ...
- the organization of work:
Emergency work, frequent trips, simultaneous work on the same site, delay in the
removal of equipment ...
- to the individual:
Misunderstanding, lack of experience, inattention, concern, stress ...

Risk preventions

Pictures

Avoiding falls is based on
simple principles:
• Organize storage of
materials / materials to
avoid unnecessary travel
• Keep the yard clean and
tidy (allow time for storage)
• Evacuate waste as you go
• Put in place solutions to
avoid walking on soil that is
too damaged
• Avoid creating obstacles in
the passage areas (cables
...)
• Make visible the obstacles
that can not be avoided
• Wear appropriate safety
shoes
• Ensure adequate lighting
of the site
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9. FIREPLACES
Situations and risks. Fireplaces.

Risk preventions

In regards fireplace construction, we must not underestimate
the risk at a low. height, it must be treated with the same
respect as a high height.

Legally general ladders are forbidden as a
permanent workplace
(article R. 4323-63).
Ladders are not a permanent workplace but can
be used exceptionally as a means to access:
Use ladders only as a last resort!

-

Risk of falling due to insufficient equipment
stabilization (Sliding …)
Risk of falling due to bad equipment condition
(broken step...) or overweight.
Risk of falling due to poor balance (Carrying
stone...)

In regards fireplace construction, a scaffolding made with
trestles can be useful and used as a workplace. However,

General and light Individual platforms with
wheels only are allowed to be used to respect
the rules.
These platforms have a good stability and are
used for punctual tasks of short duration,
repetitive or not for a low height.
Choose rather compact and light platforms in a
folded position, easily transportable.

Pictures

Portable Ladders : NF EN 131-1 à 7
Step ladders : NF EN 14183
General Individual platforms with wheels: NF P 93-352
Light Individual platforms with wheels : NF P 93-35
http://www.echelle-europeenne.com/pages/normes-echelles-escabeauxplates-formes
http://www.iris-st.org/upload/document/memo/355.pdf

Scaffolding on trestles are work equipment that
meets the definition of scaffolding.
They are commonly used as workstations.
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Situations and risks. Fireplaces.

Risk preventions

the rapid assembly of this equipment is often incomplete,
without collective protection equipment and exposes workers
to risks:
- falls from height;
- falling objects;
- Handling;
- electrification;
- partial or complete collapse of the scaffolding;
- overturning the scaffolding.

They must therefore be implemented, used and
checked under the supervision of a competent
person (Article R4323-69) who must be able
to apply the measures described in the
manufacturer's instruction manual relating to
assembly, dismantling and safe use.

Pictures

Article R. 4323-69 to 80 - Scaffolding
recommendation R408 « Assemble, use &
dismantling foot scaffolding »

• Mark the site area
• Wear appropriate PPE (helmet with chinstrap,
gloves and safety shoes). Warning, compulsory
wearing of the safety harness if no collective
protection during assembly (strictly reserved for
trained persons).
• Always keep the equipment for collective
protection (smooth, sub-smooth, skirting ...)
If the distance between the facade and the floor
is greater than 20 cm add an interior
protective railing and a skirting board.

• Follow the manufacturer's instructions, it
must be kept on site
• Use equipment in good condition,
compliant and original.
Do not mix different brands of scaffolds.
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Situations and risks. Fireplaces.

Risk preventions

Pictures

• Access the floors from the inside (ladders,
hatches)
• Systematically close the access hatches
Take into account the working environment
(eg power lines) and weather conditions. If
need to apply for line protection.
• Respect a safe distance from overhead
electrical networks: 3 m <50,000 volts and 5
m> 50,000 volts
• Keep floors clean and uncluttered
• Do not overload the scaffolding by
respecting the permissible load indicated on
the overload panel
• Companies using scaffolding are prohibited
from modifying it
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10. DRILLING MACHINES
Situations and risks. Drilling machines.
In stone cutting the use of portable drilling machines or
punching tools is common. These machines with strong
vibrations can cause serious irreversible traumas:
- Pain in the arms and hands
- Genes functional at the joints
- Less sensation to the touch of hot and cold

Risk preventions

Pictures

• Install accessories to reduce vibration: special handles,
anti-vibration gloves ...
• Upgrade your equipment.
• Establish breaks by setting up a rotation of employees
so that they can alternate their tasks.
Each tool should be checked regularly and properly
maintained.
According to the regulations, employees must not exceed
the Exposure Limit Value (TLV): 5 m / s² (meters / second
squared).
The ELV represents the
value of the vibrations
brought back over a period
of 8 hours and that it is
forbidden to exceed.

Less than 2.5 m / s²: no risk

Greater than 5 m / s²:
prohibited
From 2.5 m / s²: measures
must be taken

Directive vibration : 2002/44/CE
Décret du 4 juillet 2005 n°2005-746

The consequences of electricity on the body vary with the
duration of the contact and the intensity of the current:
Any worker exposed to electrical risk must:
• To be declared fit by the occupational doctor
• Take specific training
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Situations and risks. Drilling machines.

Risk preventions

Drilling machines use electrical energy. Their simple uses
expose to electrical risk.

• To be authorized by his employer
• Receive a notebook of electrical safety prescriptions

Electrical accidents can have serious health consequences:
- Superficial burns (1st to 3rd degree)
- Violent muscular contractures
- Bruising, internal burns
- Electrification (current flow in the body)
- Electrocution (deadly electrification)

The training must include a theoretical part, a practical
part and an evaluation of knowledge and know-how.
The choice of training depends directly on the electrical
qualification concerned:
• The type of operations
• The nature of the operations to be performed by the
employee (connection, troubleshooting, consignment ...)
• The voltage domain;
• The conditions of realization ...
A retraining of skills and knowledge is recommended
every 3 years.

Pictures
The electrical authorization, issued by the head of the
company, is materialized by an individual qualification which
the employee must have permanently with him on the building
sites.
It is signed by the head of the company and the employee and
specifies in particular the levels of authorization using the
corresponding coded symbols.

PICB (Individual Protectors Against Noise)
The hearing protection port limits the risk by reducing
the nuisance associated with workplace adaptation
(isolating and signaling noisy areas).
An individual noise protector must take into account 6
criteria of choice:
- Compatibility with other PPE (personal protective
equipment)
- Comfort
- Activity
- Presence of CE marking
- Level of protection
-Working environment
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Situations and risks. Drilling machines.
The drilling tool generates a lot of
noise, unpleasant and annoying.
The noise produced has serious
consequences for the health of
the workers but also for the
environment and the working
conditions.
At work :
• disrupts communication,
• difficulty concentrating,
• nervousness, irritability or
aggressiveness,
• tired ;
About health :
• hearing loss,
• partial deafness.
But other health problems that are rarely associated with noise
exposure can appear as:
• sleep disturbance,
• blood pressure,
• reduction of the field of vision,
• cardiovascular disorders.

Risk preventions

Pictures

Regulation:
• Decree No. 2006-892 of 19 July 2006 (R231215 to R231-135)
• Article R. 4433-1 and R.4433-2 of the Labor Code
• European Work Noise Directive: 2003/10 / EC of 6 February
2003
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Situations and risks. Drilling machines.

Risk preventions

Pictures
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11. TOMBSTONE
Situations and
risks.
Tombstone.
Unload
tombstones
from a truck by
portal crane

Risk preventions

Pictures

! -Portal crane needs a usefull load-carrying capacity and depending on the underground a
useful baseplate under the columns
- colums must be height-adjustable and build up with the right dimensions between the columns
(see picture)
- tombstone must be hold by a useful block and tackle or suction cap
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Situations and
risks.
Tombstone.
Transport of
tombstone by
hand lift truck

Risk preventions

Pictures

! - Levelness and intactness of the underground must be checked all time.
- Technical details of the hand lift truck (load capacity due to lifting level /
labels of the device)
- Visual check of the device (cable, rolls, hydraulics)
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Situations and
risks.
Tombstone.
Unload
tombstones
from a truck by
mobile crane

Risk preventions

Pictures

! -Truck with mobile crane needs a usefull load-carrying capacity
in case of the underground; additional it needs a baseplate under
each column
- Keep an adequate safe distance from holes and slopes (see picture)
- The jib swing of the mobile crane must be free from electrical intallations,
workers, visitors; maybe a second worker is necessary to observe the
competition area
- Dont exceed the borders for maximum loading capacity in relation to the
range of the crane jib
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Situations and
risks.
Tombstone.
Transport of
tombstone by
lifting device

Risk preventions

Pictures

! - Chain, wire or strap must fit to the situation, means size and form of the
stone, kind of grabhook, way of hanging up the stone, angle of slope and
the conditions of weather
- Only use hooks with safety hook (see picture); don`t use bended
or twisted hooks
- Storage of the chains, wires or straps must be careful; check whether they
are free from defects before using them
- Hang up the stone in a way, that he can`t be displaced (tie up the straps
instead of pure hanging up - see picture); place the hook about the middle
or center of the stone; in difficult situations use an additional rope to control
the transported stone; don`t raise the stone higher than necessary
- Always look for a possible escape route; don`t be under the stone or
between stone and solid objects as walls, machines
- Don`t make knots in the wires, don`t drill them and protect them from
sharp squares of the stone (edge cushion or tube around the wire)
- Wait before opening the hoisting devices and untangling the stone until it
is in the right place; always use a helmet; don`t transport people by crane!
- Minimal diameters for steel wire = 8 mm, for natural or chemical textile
fibre-wire = 16 mm
- All materials to hang up and transport the stone must be checked before
every use and minimum one time per year through a autorized specialist or
expert; the results must be written down in a report
- Wires with faults (see picture) must be eliminated or sorted out; same with
corroded, deformed and damaged chains; diameter can be maximum 10 %
thinner as before
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Situations and
risks.
Tombstone.

Risk preventions

Pictures
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Situations and
risks.
Tombstone.

Risk preventions

Pictures
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12. ACCESS FOR VEHICLES AND PEDESTRIANS
Situations and risks.
Access for vehicles and
pedestrians.
1. Pedestrian falls in a hole
cause the working area is
not light enough in the
evening
2. Truck is too near at a
whole in the working are

Risk preventions

Pictures

! - the working place must be illuminated if the daylight is not safe enough
- traffic ways and transport routes must be free of materials, wide enough and safe to
escape in dangerous situations
- they must have enough distance to slopes, holes and trechches or drains
- pay attention to supply pipes and cable; no damages are allowed; vehicles and
pedestrians must be safe
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13. ARCHES
Situations and
risks. Arches.
Placing stone
arches from a
truck by a mobile
crane

Risk preventions

Pictures

Auxiliary wooden structure has to be capable of taking the entire arc weight onto intself until the arc becomes load
bearing
Usage of a certified low scaffold with appropriate security measures, constructed and deconstructed using directions set
by the manufacturers
Weight of stone elements and appropriate load carrying capacity of both the crane and the wires have to be taken into
account
Usage of certified textile lifting slings to prevent the stone elements from slipping and damaging the stone elements and
injurying workers
While bracing the load, proper way of binding has to be applied, and with the minimum lift, said binding should be
inspected before assembly
Usage of safety equipment.
Securing and maintaining the work space, ensuring the safety of workers and passersby and making sure a safe
evacuation route is accessible at all times
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14. COLUMNS AND CAPITALS FROM A TRUCK BY A MOBILE CRANE
Situations and risks.
Columns and capitals
from a truck by a mobile
crane.
Placing stone columns and
capitals from a truck by a
mobile crane

Risk preventions

Pictures

Using the right kind of mortar and securing the base and capital with threaded rods made from stainless
steel, and making sure they are leveled
Usage of a certified low scaffold with appropriate security measures, constructed and deconstructed
using directions set by the manufacturers
Weight of stone elements and appropriate load carrying capacity of both the crane and the wires have to
be taken into account
Usage of certified textile lifting slings to prevent the stone elements from slipping and damaging the stone
elements and injurying workers
While bracing the load, proper way of binding has to be applied, and with the minimum lift, said binding
should be inspected before assembly
Usage of safety equipment at all times
Securing and maintaining the work space, ensuring the safety of workers and passersby and making sure
a safe evacuation route is accessible at all times
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15. LOW SCAFFOLDINGS
Situations and risks. Low
scaffolds.
Low scaffold construction

Risk preventions

Pictures

Making sure that the scaffold is always constructed and deconstructed by certified workers
Ensuring that all scaffold elements are certified
When constructing or deconstructing a scaffold, appropriate methods have to be used according to
the manufacturer construction manual
Certified ladders that are attached to the scaffold should be used for climbing the scaffold, and the
safety fence should be placed on the scaffold at all times.
Maximum load capacity of scaffold must be taken into consideration all the time
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16. EMERGENCY EXIT
Situations and risks.
Polishing machine.
Evacuation routes

Risk preventions

Pictures

The construction site should be adequately secured to ensure the risk of a fire
breaking out is minimum. Potential location which are at fire risk are: storage rooms
for flammable and explosive substances, and gas bottles. Lighting any open fires on
the site forbidden. All flammable substances should be stored and handled with
care while in use. Security measures should be placed to ensure any unauthorizied
personel do not have access to those substances. Driveways for firetrucks should
always be clean and accessible. Security signs have to be on site and visible.
Construction site has to have sufficient number of fire extinguishers.
Due to badly placed and constructed planking, after it is removed, a collapse could
occur because of the weight of the fortified concrete elements. Plankings should be
correctly measured and constructed and later deconstructed. Time period after
which deconstruction occures depends on a type of construction element. During
the collapse, worker injury could occur. To prevent this, a clean and accessible
evacuation route has to be secured on site. Evacuation route should direct workers
on site how to leave the site in the safest and shortest way.
Worker injury is possible in any moment during construction. More severe injuries
have to be reported, to ensure any irregularities that caused the injury are
determined and neutralized. Workers have to comply with construction site rules. In
case the injury does occur, first aid should be administered on the site and an
ambulance should be called immediately. Because of this, all workers should be
trained in first aid and to excersie caution whilst working. Ambulance access has to
be secured and clean at all times. All hallways for either evacuation or for medical
personel access has to be secured and of proper dimensions.
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
They protect the body parts of the workers.

➢

HEAD PROTECTION:

Helmet: It must be solid, resistant and of surfaces, light (the weight should not exceed 250 gr) and comfortable with possibility of interior aeration once it is placed.

➢ EAR PROTECTION:
Anti-noise helmet: It is formed by two lugs joined by a blade or steel rods to fix their position.
Protective plugs: Small masses that are adopted to the cavity of the outer ear.
➢

EYE AND FACE PROTECTION:

- Glasses of various types: They are applied to risks such as impacts due to solid particles, the existence of airborne dust, visible radiation, infrared or ultraviolet radiation, work with corrosive
liquids and vapours or high temperature work.
- Glasses formed by a Security screen.
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➢

PROTECTION OF AIRWAYS.

Filtering systems: Anti-dust masks, gas masks that act with chemical filtration.

➢

HAND PROTECTION.

To prevent professional Dermatosis there are creams, barriers or silicone films. According to the characteristics of the type of work there are different types of gloves on the market: rubber
for electrical work, neoprene for resisting abrasion and chemical agents, cotton for light work, plastic for handling chemicals and abrasives, of asbestos against burns, of metal mesh for the
manipulation of cutting parts, canvas and leather for various types of work in general.

➢

FEET PROTECTION.

The security footwear is very varied. According to the type of work must contain the following components:
Anti-slip floor, rigid anti-slapping tip, non-deformable steel and anticlaves insole, padded at the ankles, waterproof set.
➢ Other personel protections:
- Safety belts: They are used to prevent falls from height. There is a very wide range of models, some with dropped cushion that allows to brake the fall.
- Fall arrest devices: They are appliances that are hooked or an anchor located higher than the workplace, in case of an almost instantaneous stop.
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